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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

RaIhvay Allpliances. 

CAR COUPLIXG. - Robert McMahon, 
Seattle, WashmgtoD. Thc draw hear! of this coupling 
baR a vertical guide tube loosely embraced by a rocking 
bar �upporting the conp1ing pin, W hICh has a flanged 
head, and whose toe IS engaged by a pivoted cam 
block, in connection with a tripping device, forming an 
alltomatic coupling, and one which may be operated 
from either 8ide or the top to couple or uncouple cars. 

CAR COUPLIXG.-Michael F. Finnerty, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. By this Invention a transven�e bar is 
adapted to slide vertically iu the drawheau, the bar 
havitlg' a pin which project� at right angles, wbiJe the 
coulJling link is adapteu to he engaged by the bar and 
pin, the device being automatic in operation, and being 
designeo to make ferryboats fa::;t in their slips as well 
as for coupling car�. 

STATIOX IXDICATOR.-Williarn S. Mal
lard, Darien, Ga. This is a deVIce more e�pecially 
adapted for use on steam or street rail way car�, and to 
be located it::. convenient reach of the conductor or 
brakeman, consistin!! of a suitably cOIlstructed casi ng
to carry indicator plates, means being employed to 
automatically hold each Idatc in a sight opening, and 
move the 81ides 811cce�si\'ely as desired, a gong being 
rung at each change of the slides. 

I for the pinion, with other novel features, making a I 
quickly and easily adjnsted device for a piano or other 
instrument by which musIc may be played in a higher 
or lower key. 

BRIDGE GATE. - H enry E. DewtlY, 
South Haven, Mich, This is a gate designed to be op
erated from the land side or the bridge, bnt shut off 
from connection with the bridge when operated from 
the land side, and shut off from the land when operated 
from the bridge, while the gate when closed will be 
securely braced, so that it cannot be broken down by 
runaway team�. 

HOSE WASHING MACHINE.-Anderson 
B. Cosby, Riehmond, Ya. A portable frame or carriage 
is provided with an annular spraying pipe through 
which the hose is passed, a supply pipe being connected 
with the frame and suppurting the pipe, while a dis· 
charge pipe supports a trough through which the hose 
is passed and in which it is washed while passing 
through. 

HOOK, - James K. Miller, Emporia, 
Kunsas. This hook has an eye m ItS shank, two op· 
positely extending hooks at its lower end, and a central 
hook at right angles to th,· others, being one by mean, 
of which a rope may be easily and quickly fastened, 
and convenient for use in fastening bnndles, for hoist
iI�g purposes, and various uses. 

PAVING BRICK.-Athelstan O. Jones, 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY TROLLEY. - Wil- Zanesville, Ohio. This brick is of greater vertical 

ham J. Caver!, .\Ibany, X, Y., and \Yilliam p, Wis_ depth than WIdth, and has rounded upper edges, form
wall, West Troy, N. Y. The hearing below the trolley ing seams or grooves when laid, while it has diagonal 
wheel has an upwa.rdly projecting fork embracing the grooves on one side, vertical grooves on the other side, 
conductor beyond the wheel, and adapted to contact and horizontal grooves in the end�, to receive pitch or 
when the trolley wheel faib, with other novel features, cement to be flowed between the bricks to bind them 
the trolley beinllar!apted to follow the conductar with- tightly in the roadbed. 
out cramping, and having a guard attachment also TRUNK ATTACH MENT. - William R. 
adapted to clear ice from the conductor, 

llIecbanical. 

Loo:1I SHUTTLE TEXSION DEVICR.-
I-lqllire Bentley and Alfred Beutley, Paterson, N. J. 
This is a tenE<ion regulator for shuttles used in weaving 
ri bbolls or other llarrm",' goods, and consists of a �prlllg 
wi,e spring having one end fixed to the shuttle body 
and the opposite end coiled around the quill spindle 
and arranged to press against one end of the qUill, and 
is designed to hold the latter with an even pressure, 
without regard to the amount of silk Oil the quill. 

Sutley, Mitchell, South Dakota. This invention pro
vides a handle bar with parallel limbs to loosely em
brace the sides of the trunk, and .lide in and out in 
keeper loops attached thereto, there being spring stops 
on the ends of the limbs to contact with the loops, the 
device giving a leverage to facilitate the movement of 
heavy trunks and packages, OD which any suitable form 
of caster may be used. 

LocK.-Thomas A. Phillips and James 
J. Greenhoe, Williamstown, Pa, In this lock the case 
contains a horizontally movable frame on whICh is 
formed a locking bar with horizontal ribs, a tumbler 
fixed to the lock spindle moving in a recess of the 
frame to actuate it, with other novel features, the lock 
being designed for use without a key, and for arrange
ment from the inside of a building or room in such a 
manner that it is impossible to operate it from the ont
side. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

EXAMINATION OF WATER FOR SANITARY 
AND TECHNICAL PURPOSES. By 
Henry Lefflllann and William Beam. 
Second edition, revised and enlarged, 
with illustrations. Philadelphia: P. 
Blakiston, Son & Co. 1891. Pp, vi, 
130. Price $1. 

The horizon of the medical school is kept in view b y  
the author o f  this work. I t  gives a l l  the standard 
methods for determining the constituents of water, to
gether with a particnlarly valuable chapter giving, in 
brief, the biological examination with determination of 
colonies of bacteria. A table of factors for calculation, 
and converoion tables, giving the grains per United 
States gallon and the grains per imported gallon, witII 
other similar tables, and a full index, are contained in 
the work. Illustrations are used wherever neceSfl.ary, 
and as an abstract and compendium of a definite branch 
of analysis, the work has considerable value. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF NEW JERSEY. 
Final report of the Sta te geologist. 
Vol. II. Mineralogy, botany, zool
ogy. Trenton, N. J. 1890. Pp. x, 
824. 

ThIS is another of the works marking the completion 
of the report of State Geologist George H. Cook, whose 
recent decease adds to the interest of these cat.logues, 
for such they are, which have a vallle to naturalists and 
can be truly said to be inestimable. The fullness of 
the work adds additional regret to the feelings of the 
scientific world for his loss. The present volume is de· 
voted entirely to zoology, including insects, vertebrates, 
etc. 

L'ACIER: HISTORIQUE, FA BRICATION, 
EMPLOI. L. Call1predon. Paris: B. 
Fignol. Pp. 344. 50 ill ustrations. 

This is a very acceptable and prettily illustrated pre
sentation of the subject of modern steel, processes, U£les, 
and tests, 

PROGRESSIVE CARPENTRY, 
Melo y. Waterbury, Conn. 
55,  Illustrated. Price $1. 

By D. H. 
1890. Pp. 

The results of the experience of fifty years are sup
posed to be condensed into the narrow compass of this 
little book, It is devoted principally to roof framing 
and laying out work, and there is no doubt that it will 
be of lise to many carpenters and bllllderB. 

PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES IN PRACTICAL 
CHE:\IISTRY. By Henry Lefflllann, 
M,D., Ph.D., and Willialll Beam. 
M.A. Illustrated. Philadelphia: P. 
Blakiston, Son & Co. 1890. Pp. 104. 
Price $1. 

This little work is very acceptably presented. It 

CHAIN. - Ricbard Paxson, Philadel
phIa, Pa. This il1vention relates to cable chains, such 
as used on cranes for raising and lowering heavy 
weights, and for other machinetl, and provides an open 
link chain, the links in different planes and crossing 
one another, with concave bearing surfaces on Oppo�Ite 
faces of the links upon opposite sides of the opening 
throu�h the links, forming U Hew artlr.le of manufac
ture. 

AgrIc ultural. 

DOOR KNOB. - Henry F. Keil, New treats in a very detailed method of the 8nnplest chtmi
York City, A shank is adapted to pass into a recessed cal manipulations, pouring of liquids, filterin!: and 
head, and soft metal balls are pressed through openings washing precipitate8 and the other minutire of the che· 
in the shank extending into recesses in the head to fill mist's work. While It i8 calculated for the curriculum 
the openings and recesses, thus securing the shunk to of certnin institutions, the Woman's Medical College 
tbe head or handle in a simple and effective manner. and the Pellllsylvania College of Dental Surgery, it 

CORN HARVESTER. - Thomas C. 
would be of use in many schools where an elementary 

KEY, - Paren England, Aspen, Col. course of chemistry only is de i ed. It extends through St. 
John, Willoughby, Ohio. This machine has two parallel 
inclined beams adapted to straddle a row of corn, with 
a series of inwaruJy inclined fingers pivoted to each of 
the beams, and adapted to swing upward and outward, 
the machine heillg moved over the field to cut the ears 
from the stalks and gather the corn in the wagon by 
which the machine is carried. 

This key is provided with an attachment in the form of 
a snpplemental hit pivoted to the key shank, forming a 
locking member serving to plug up tbe key hole, the 
key part proper being retained in positIOn in the lock 
notwithstanding any jarring or shaking of the door. 

ABSORBENT BOTTLE COLLAR. - Ben-
jamin H. Day, Jr., West Hoboken, N. J. B y  tbis in-

SHOCK CO:\IP RESSOR. -J allles K. Miller, vention a flexible band is adapted to hug the neck of 
Emporia, KallEas. Tbe body portion of this device is the bottle, being held in place by a retaining wire, the 
split longitudinally to fornl two arm!::!, one of which iR device being designed to catch and retain tht.� drip when 
prolonged and formed into a narrow neck and a ter- ponring from a bottle or other vessel to which it is ap
minal head, a pulley being pivoted between the arms and plied. 
the head apertured to receive a rope, to compress fod· TABLET ORNAMENT,-Louis B. Prahar, 
del' and corn shocks and hold them while they are being Brooklyn, N. Y. A fronl and back plate are pivottd 
tied. together to hold between them leaves of cell uloid, ivory, 

DEHORNING CALVES, - Charles T. In
graham, Dwight, III. Two knife arms are pivoted to· 
gether, supporting knives of special form, one of the 
knife arms having a handle anr! the other being adapted 
to be struck by a suitable implement to force its knife 
toward the other one, for conveniently and rapidly cut
tmg out the horns of caives, so as to prevent further 
growth, 

llIIscellaneous. 

etc., in connection with an automnticor other latch stop 
and means for attaching the back plate to a pocket 
book, traveling bag, etc., forming a tablet convenient 
of acce�B and of ornamental description. 

CORSET FASTENING. - T h o  m a s  J. 
Brough, Baltimore, Md. The lock of this device has a 
handla bar and a hook which projects through and is 
journaled in a cap pl.te secured to the corset, the cap 
plate holding the lock to the corset and forming a bear
ing for its pivotal movement, making a simple and 
economical fastening, 

the simpler tests and work of inorganic chemistry, It 
includes 253 experiments, which would keep it within 
tbe rauge of many schools, 

A MOVE FOR BETTER ROADS. Essays on , 
road Illaking and Illaiutenance and 'I 
road laws, with a synopsis of other 
contributions antI a review, by 
Lewis M. Haupt, and introduction by 
William H. Rhawn. Philadelphia: 
University of Pennsylvania Press. 
1891. Pp. xvi, 319. 

The new movement in the direction of better roads for 
this conntry finds an exponent in the present work. It 
represents the recent essays written in competition for 
the prize offered hy the University of Pennsylvania for 
writing the best paper on the subject. It contains, in 
addition to general matter, the first, second, and third 
prize papers and a number of essays to which honor· 
able mention was awarded, and a digest of the con
tents of the remaming contribntions by Profes"or 
Haupt, The information contained in this book is of 
great variety, and it may be regarded as a standard work 
O_t the subject. It is to be hoped that it will produce an 
enlivening effect upon our legislatures in the enactment 
of laws promotive of good roads througbont this coun
try. 

THE WASHINGTON BRIDGE OVER THE 
HARLEM RIVER, AT 181sT STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY. A description of 
its construction. By William R. Hut-

[MARCH 21, 1891. 

on pedestals. It gives, in other word8, classic architec
ture from the standpoint of the medireval architect. The 
book is nnexceptionably gotten up as regards the 
character of the plates, their 8€lection and the utility 
thereof for the working architect, the shadows cast by 
the capitals and bases receiving especial attention. The 
latter feature is cited as an example of the methods fol· 
lowed. ThrouKhout the same care_ and thoroughness 
distinguish the work. 

ApPLIED MECHANICS. By James H. 
Cotterill, F. R.S. John H enry Slade, 
R. N. London: Macmillan & Co. 
1891. Pp. xiv, 512. Price $1.25. 

Thl8 excellent little work includes tbe general 
branches of mechanics, couples, work and energy, me
chanical powers and constrnctions, the steam engine, 
strength of materials, and hydraullcs. It is fully iIIns
trated, and includes a number of problems for soln
tion by the student, Like so many of tbe English ele
mentary scientific work8, it is WrItten for the curriculum 
of a special school. 

THE RICH MAN'S FOOL. A novel. B y  
Robert C .  Givens. Chicago: Laird 
& Lee. 1890. Illustrated. Pp. 431. 
Price 50 ctlnts. 

THE CHESS PLAYER'S POCKET BOOK AND 
MANUAL OF THE OP ENINGS. Erlited 
by James l\fortilller. Fifth edition. 
New York: Dick & Fitzgerald. (No 
date.) Pp.74. Price 50 cents. 

The leading openings of chess are treated in this 
work with considerable fnl1ness. It will be of use to 
many devotees of the game. 

BIBLIOTHECA POLYTECHNlCA. Directory 
of .technical literature. A cla"sified 
catalogue of all books, annuals, anct 
journals published in Alllerica, Eng
land, France and Germany, includ
ing their relations to legislation, 
hygiene and daily life. Edited by 
Fritz von Szczepanski. First an
nual issue 1889. New York: Inter
national News Company. Londou: 
SalllPson Low, Marston & Co. Paris: 
E. Bernard & Cie. St. Peter8burg 
and Leipzig: Fritz von Szczepall�ki. 
1890. 

� Any of the above books may be purchased through 
this office. Send for new book catalogue just pub. 
lished. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

BUILDING EDITION. 

llIARCH N UllIBER.-(No. 65.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1, Plate in colors showing the residence of P. H, 

Hodges, at Stratford, Conn, Perspective VieW, 
floor plans, etc. Cost complete $8,000. 

2. Handsome colored plate of an elegant residence in 
Riverside Park, New York City, Floorplans, per
spective elevation, etc. Cost $30,000. 

3. Residence at Bridgeport, Conn. Perspective view, 
floor plnDS, etc. Cost abou t $7,000. 

4. Handsome residence of Mr. F. Chnmberlain, at Hart
ford, Conn, Francia H. Kimball, of New York 
City, arcbitect. Floor plans, perspective eleva
tion, etc. Cost $60,000 complete, 

5. l11u�tmtions of two attracth'e semi-detached hOl1ses 
erected for lIlr. A, L. Pennock, at Philadelphia, 
Pa. Floor plans and perspective. Approximate 
cost $15,000 each. F. U. Beal, New York, 
architect. 

6, Floor plans and photographic view of a residence at 
Edgecombe Court, Chicago, Ill. Estimated coet 
$5,400. 

7, A pillar cottage erected for Mr. G. W. ChilGs, at 
Wayne, Pa. Cost $6,000 complete. Perspective 
and floor plaus. 

8, Handsome residence at Hartford, Conn., W. B. 
Tuhbcy, architect, New York. Cost$19,IJOOcom
plete. Floor plans and perspective. 

9. Two floor plans and photographic view of an attrac
tive re81dence at Austin, Chicago, Ill. Estimated 
cost $7,000. 

10, A very convenient and attractive suburban cottage 
of modern design, erected for Mr. E. W. Given, 
at Mont Rose, Orange, N. J, Cost $5,51JO com
plete. Messrs. ROSSIter & Wright, architects, 
New York. Floor phtlls and perspective. 

BACKING PLATES FOR PRINTING.
Jacob C, Wolfe, New York City. This inventor bas 
obtained two patents for backing for electrotype or 
8tereotype 8hells, there being in one case a metal box. 
like backIng having vents in one face to receive sur
plus cementing material, the backing having straight 
sides and ends and being of the least possible weight, 
while in the other case it consists of a body shell with 
an interior lattice work and a top plate detachably at
tached thereto, adapted for the reception of the shell, 
whereby one base or backing may be utilIzed for print. 
ing matter contained upon any one of a number of 
shell •. 

TOBACCO Box. - Joseph Lewis, Win
sted, Conn. This is a box for holding tobacco in plug 
or stick form, and has an attached knife nnd feeder to 
supply the tobacco in cut portions as required, the 
knife portion occupying one end of the box, which it 
closes wheN not in lIse, while a swinging handle shuts 
within a lecess in the side of the box. 

ton, Chief Engineer. Illustrated. 11. 
Leo Von Rosenbprg, New York. Pp. 

Residence at Alexander Avenue, Buena Par1l., 
Chicago, Estimated cost $5,000 complete, Plans 
and photographic view, 

BOOK CASK - Isaac C. W o olr e y, 
Genesco, Kansas. This case has a senes of vertically 
arranged partitions fitted to slIde freely between the 
shelves, with horizontally arranged springs connected 
to the several partitions and holding them yieldingly 
apart, whereby each book is held between two movable 
I,artitions, thus protecting the books and holdmg each 
III its assigned place. 

TRAMMEL HEAD.-Reinhold G. Haus
dorfer, Zane. ville, Ohio. Combined IV ith a head frame 
having a trammel point is a shoe pivoted in the frame, 
while there is "clamping plate engaged by two thumb 
screws, a fulcrum pin uniting the frame and shoe, af
fording means to secure the points of a beam compass 
upon the elongated bar or beam of the instrument and 
adjust them with great accuracy. 

MUSTACHE TRAINER. - Isaac C o  m
mon8, Piqua, Ohio. This device consists of a piece of 
flat spring metal bent to form two limbs which may be 
brought in engagement with each other, two such 
clasps being employed to retain the mustache in 
desired position. 

Toy BUZZER. - George T. Fallis, St. 
Joseph, Mo. 'l'his 18 a device to be whirled in the air, 
when it emits a buzzing sound, which increases or de
creases according to the momentum, the device being 
attached to and swung by a string or cane. 

Toy PUZZLE. - William W. Brown, 
New York City. According to this invention a screw 
or pin is held crosswise in the lower end of a long stem 
on the inside of a bottle, in a position apparently im
possible to place it, but which is made possible by 
the diviSIOn of the stem and a rodpa.s�ddown an inner 
bore, the device being designed to tax the ingenuity of 
an investigator, Address E. Muehsam, No. 2 Walker 
Street, New York, for particnlars abont this puzzle. 

TRANSPOSING KEY BOARD. -James M, NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
Gilbert, Putney, VI. A series of finger keys is pivoted fnrnishell by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
in a movahle frame. while there is a rack and pinion send name of the patentee, �tle of Invention, and tlllte 
J:10VCtll"llt for llctlluting the frame and II locking device ot tllis papet, 

96. Plates 63. Price $8, 
This magnificent work describes in full detail all the 

stages of erecting the W<t.hingtor. Bridge in this city. 
12, Photographic perspective view of the residence of 

Mr. Frank Crowell, Minneapolis, Minn, F. E. 
It includes the false work, building of the foundations 
thereon, systems of hoisting, and all the details of the 13. 
finished strnctnre. As a monograph of one of the great 
bridges of the world, perhaps the handsomest of all 

Joralemon, architect. 
Miscellaneous contentR: Preserving smoke pipes 

from rust.-Door hanginl(, illustrated with 6 
figures,-Safc construction of huildings, iIIustrat· 
ed with 5 figures.-Improved blind slat planing 
machine, illustrated. - Seamless copper hOIl.e 
boiler, illustrated. -Best quality of roofing tin 
plate.-B1ower engines of the Galena.-An effi
cient sandpapering machine, illustrated. - The 
H Hero " spring hlllge, illustrated.-The Duplex 
joist hanger. 

iron bridges, it is simply beyond comparison, The 
plates include numerous photogravures illustrating the 
progress of operations, which come out with extreme 
clearness, In every respect the work is entirely be
yond criticism, and is produced un !'IO luxurious a scale 
that one can hardly hope that it will soon be surpassed 
by anything in Iiteratnre or engineering, 

THE FIVE ORDERS OF ARCHITECTURE, 
according to Giacolllo Barrozzio, of 
Vignola, to which are added the 
Greek orders. Editerl and translated 
by Arthur Lyman Tuckerman for the 
use of the �.rt schools of the Metro
�()litan Museum of Art. New York: 
Willialll T. Comstock. 1891. Pp. 12, 
Plates lxxxii. Price $5, 

As will be seen from the summary of this work, it 
consists almost entirely of plates. The five orders 
treated are the Tuscan. Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and 
CompOSite. All of the order. are of the Roman type, 
the Doric having a base, and a ll of the columns being 
shown in the systematically arranged page as mounted 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC
TURE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 
with fine engravlng�, illustrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied snbjects. 

The Funness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST C,RCULATION 
ot any Architectnral pnblication in the world. Sold b) 
all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 
361 Brolldway, New York, 
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